
Charcuterie Rotation

Graded by: Chef Gretchen
Start Time: 8:00am*
*Fall term start is immediately following Meats class
*Winter term start time is immediately following Garde Manger class

Objective:
Understand the techniques, theory and art behind curing, smoking, preserving, and 
sausage making. 

● All product produced during rotation must be utilized somewhere within the food 
service operation. 

● You may coordinate with various kitchens in order to use your product. You are 
highly encouraged to plate and sell product off the front line (i.e. pate, 
mousseline, mixed charcuterie plate, ect). Please coordinate with Quantity, 
Pantry or Pizza chef in order to arrange space for items to sell.

Recommended Reading:
● Garde Manger-4th Edition. Large volume of recipes (See Chef Todd for a copy)
● Charcuterie, The Craft of Salting, Smoking and Curing, Ruhlman/Polcyn
● Modern Garde Manger, Garlough/Campbell
Chapters 12-14

Rotation Expectations:
● Two (or more) of your items will be served as appetizers in the Santiam 

Restaurant. Each week we will pick at least one of your required items to feature 
on the menu as an appetizer.

● Please coordinate your item with Chef Gretchen and Chef Josh so we can 
coordinate menu placement and wording.

○ Please plan on producing a pate, galantine or terrine day each Monday 
during the rotation so we can start serving it on Tuesday. 

● You will need to find an outlet for all of your projects. For example, you may 
choose to create a charcuterie sampler plate of several items and sell it off the 
front line. You may also sell single items off the front line as well.

○ See Chef Todd to decide how your projects will be utilized throughout your 
rotation.

Student shall produce the following throughout rotation:



1) Pate or Terrine: Must be produced on the first day of rotation. This will be served as 
an appetizer in the Santiam restaurant. Various types of meats can be utilized.
2) Sausage, bulk: Coordinate with pizza station for utilization of product. See Chef 
Todd for any potential production needs (i.e. Café breakfast sausage, house sausage)
3) Sausage, link: Examples include bratwurst, andouille, kielbasa, etc.
4) Smoked product: Can be smoked sausage, salmon, brined or cured meat, 
5) Salt Cured meat: Examples would be pancetta, bacon, lox, salt cod, etc.
6) Confit or Rillette: Can be poultry, pork or even vegetable.

If time allows, please feel free to repeat any of the preceding items you have an interest 
in or present additional ideas to Chef Todd.

Rotation Requirement:
Proposed ideas and projects must be turned in and approved by Chef Gretchen no later
than the Tuesday of the week prior to the start of rotation. Request for product to use 
during rotation must also be turned in and approved at this time.

**Failure to submit a rotation plan and product needs on time will result in loss of 
all 25 Professionalism points on the first day of that rotation week.

Grading:
100% of your grade comes from daily performance. You will receive points in four 
categories, just as you did last year:
25 pts- Professionalism
15 pts- Management
20 pts- Execution
10 pts- Final Product

Helpful Definitions:
Pink Salt: A curing salt composed of 93.75% salt and 6.25% nitrite. Used in short-
medium length cures for items to be brined or smoked. Often referred to as Prague 
Powder #1, Insta Cure #1 or Modern Cure. Tinted pink to prevent accidental ingestion 
or misuse.

Insta Cure #2: Pink salt containing nitrate and is used for sausages that are dried for 
many weeks. Nitrate converts to nitrite over time, acting like a time release capsule, to 
prevent the growth of the bacterium that causes botulism.



Soy Protein Concentrate: Powdered protein used in sausages that are cooked and 
smoked to aid in moisture retention. Non-fat dried milk powder can be substituted.

Overhauling: Changing the position of meat during the curing process.

Cold Smoke: Cooking at a temperature below 100 degrees F, typically 50-85 degrees 
F.

Hot Smoke: To cook at or above 150 degrees F. Typically sausages are smoked at 180 
degrees F and meats 200-225 degrees F.

Farce: Ground, chopped, or pureed stuffing with which to fill pates, terrines, sausages, 
galantines, ballantines, or other meat or fish.

Mousse: Pate, terrine or mold made of a smooth pureed farce to which gelatin, 
whipped cream and/or egg white is added.

Mousseline: A smooth farce usually lightened with cream and egg white, delicately 
flavored.

Pate: A farce, often encased in pastry, baked and usually served cold.  A pate baked in 
pastry would be a Pate en Croute.

Terrine: A crust less pate cooked in earthenware, china, or metal mold lined with fat.

Pellicle: A shiny, slightly sticky glaze that forms after washing the dry cure off the meat 
and allowing it to air dry before smoking. During smoking, the pellicle keeps moisture in 
and lets the surface take the smoke.


